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THE ISLANDER.

NOTHING of any great importance has elapsed since
our last issue, except the change of weather fI"Om cool
and showery, to hot and sultry. The legal dog-days
seems to have come at last, perhaps the action of the
government towards tagless dogs, has hastened them
somewhat, and the enterprise of lassoing surperfluous
dogs has become more legitimate than could be said
of it last week. -

BASE ball circles report increased activity. Five
clubs had been organized at last accounts, and practice
has commenced in earnest. The" Whangdoodles"
claim tQ be the champion club, and probably no one
will deny their right to the title, so long as they suc
ceed in winning against all comers. N one of the five
clubs are composed- of ladies and yet there are just
about as many women here as ~en and they need the
exercise much more. If however they shonld think
of playing ball ip. their ordinary costumes, the case is
hopeless, the thing can't be done: the idea is ridicu
lous. A number of men equipped for a bag race
trying to play base ball could hardly be more so.
Dressed in trim, short skirted gymnastic costumes,
women would find themselves new creatnres, and
ready to enjoy base ball and a score of other out
door vigorons sports.· We beg of you, fair sisters,
not to laugh at this as nonsense. There is nothing
unreasonable· in it. You have the same bones and
muscles that men have, and the due exercise of every
one of them is necessary to their healthy development
and to consequent beauty and symmetry of the
whole system. Women are naturally just as strong
as men are in proportion to their size. It is exasper
ating to think how many of the sisterhood who were
intended by nature to be fine and vigorous and beanti
ful, are compelled by the restrictions of dress and
certain useless prejudices to lead lives rendered bur
densome and almost helpless through chronic sick
headache, dyspepsia and general muscular flabbiness.
Treat a man like a womau and the inevitable result
would be an invalid.

THE Gazette of this week runs a tilt at the Adverti
se'r and ourselves, evidently trying to string us both on
the same lance, and all because we offered a few errata
notices on its columns, free gratis. As a companion
in misfortune with our fellow sufferer we shall be
bound to it henceforth with a new tie of sympathy.
We would call attention to the Gazette onslaught, in
which its hitherto serious editor allowing himself to
unbend, has produced .a specimen of caustic wit at
once powerful and unique.

We note that this same paper contains a sensible
article on the national finances.

TIlE Friend for June in an article which deals mys
teriously in inverted commas and words in italics,
refers to our erewhile notice of its previous remarks
on Judge McKean's decision in the matter of the
divorce suit between Ann Eliza Young and Brigham
Young, when we expressly disclaimed sufficient
knowledge of the case upon which to base an opinion
and satisfied ourselves with referring to a Hawaiian
law and suggesting that Judge McKean may have
acted under a similar statute. Our contemporary per
haps does not consider us yet old enough to have de
veloped the virtue of veracity to any appreciable
extent, and ignoring our reference to Hawaiian law,
challenges us to show that in any country, inclnding
these islands, where Common Law casts its shadow,
"any woman except the one to whom the man or
husband is legally married, can come forward and
legally claim alimony." Nothing remains for us after
this, but to quote from Section 1316 of the Hawaiian
Civil Code.

"Every woman who shall be deceived into contract
ing an illegal marriage with a man having another.
wife living, under the belief that he was an unmarried
man, shall be entitled to a just allowance for the sup
port of herself and family out of his property," with
the provision that "such allowance shall not exceed·
one-third of his real and personal estate."

It is impossible for us to give an opinion on the de
cision of Judge McKean without knowing more of its
·circuIIistances and the law governing it, than we do at
present. The fact that President Grant removed him
from office, cannot be regarded as especially significant
of the legal aspect of the case, particularly, consider
ing, that the late Attorney General Williams was then
the law adviser of the President.

'l'IIE official announcement in last Saturday's Adver
isel' that the Companionship of the Order of Kameha:
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meha had been conferred upon the Hon. H. A. P.
Carter has been read, we feel sure, with great satisfac
tion by all who may have reflected upon the arduous
and laborious nature of the task imposed upon the re
cent special commission to Washington. A treaty, as
to whose value to Hawaii the public mind is almost
unanimous, has been introduced in the face of strongly
opposed interests; by dint of most watchful and minute
as well as conscientious attention it· has been brought
into gradual favour with a large majority of the United
States senate; and so far as that august body is con
cerned the treaty has become all accomplished fact.
We think we are justified in believing that no worthier
disposition of the Order could have been made at the
ljresent time.

THE idea that the entire exclusion from this country
of that class of products known as intoxicating is the
one moral necessity of our day appears to animate
many newspaper comments upon passing events. It is
undoubtedly a lamentable fact that in this couutry, as
in many others, intemperance in the matter of drinking
has an intimate connection with crime, although Ha
waiian law prohibits the purchase or manufacture of
alcoholic compounds by native Ha,,'aiians, that is, we
suppose, by persons of Hawaiian race. Without stay
ing to examine the advantages 01' disadvantages of a
1:I.w working with so singular a distinction between na
tives and foreigners, or to speak of the remarkable
favour with which this differential law is viewed by a
legislature composed largely of natives, we are dis
posed to ask whether in view of these things the fre
·qu·ently cited "intemperate example" of foreign resi
dents can rationally be held accountable for all the
similar dissipation among natives.

Example is probably no worse here than in a great
many other places, though here as well as there it
might be considerably improved; but the parallel can
not be pursued, for those on whom example is expect
ed to exert an influence are placed at a great disadval~
tage by the side of many other races of equally general
education, by the great absence of means of mental

, occupation among them. Attention was some· time
. since drawn to this fact in a paper read before the
Young nien's Christian Association and in a~ article
in the Advertiser~' tllat it deserves consideration there
is no doubt;, and, should some scheme for gradually
affording a useful and interesting literature for native
Hawaii form a portion of the policy of His Majesty's
ministers, they will at all events deserve credit for
having in a rational manner attacked one of the evils
which formidably threaten the welfare of the race.

THE \vriter of a letter over the signature "Ibex," to
last Saturday's Advertiser is, we thiuk, the victim of
mistaken inipressions. For in the first place it may fairly
be considered that when a man who rightly 01' wrong
ly entertains conscientious objections to a 'ball, is will
ing to assist a ceremonial reception, not altogether UTI

connected with it, rather than to permit his clearly

stated opinions to affect general harmony, he is acting
with the charity whose absence, "Ibex" complains of.
Secondly, this being so, the gallant officers in whose
honour the reception and ball are proposed are sure to
recogni7.e the evident desire on all sides to greet them
with united cOlll'tesy at the cost of any personal feel'
iug. And lastly we cannot but think that a :"econd
glance over the remarks of "Ibex" would cause him
to agree with most other people, including probably
t,he Pensacola officers and subscribers to both ball and
reception, in the belief that neither particular nece~sity

nor pressing expediency demanded the expression of
his ideas on the subject.

NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF THE CYPHRENES ANDJ. B. FORD.

UNITED STATEs.-Gen. Custar's expedition to the
Black Hills was to start about June 1st. It is expected
that it will take all summer to drive the miners out.-
Grasshopper ravages in the west are less than last year,
and are subsiding.--The new Atlantic cable is nearly
laid; half a day's work remaining to be done on it.
Extensive fires were raging in Pennsylvania forests,
and had destroyed Osceola. Large bodies of men were
fighting the flames. Great destruction of life and prop
erty is feared, unless there is rain.--Gold 'was at
116t.--The Mexican raids still eontinue.--Mrs. Lin
coln is insane.--The Erie Railrotld is again coming
into court on some defaulting scrape.--A million dol
lar suit by the Pacific Mail against the Panama Railroad
is talked of.--Senator Nye, of Nevada, is hopelessly
insane.--Judge Pierrepont, the new Attorney General,
took charge of the office on the 15th of May.--The
fastest horse time on record has just been made at the
Lexington races, in Kentucky, by Sea1'chm', who ran a
mile in 1:4H.--The evidence on both. sides in the
Beecher trial is all in. Judge Porter opened t1}e closing
argument for the defence on the 19th of M!I<y, ,to be fol
lowed by Evarts. The closing argument for the prose
cution will be made by Beach. The opening of Porter's
argument was exceedingly forcible and eloquent--S.
U. F. Odell, H. H. M.'s Charge d'Affaires and Consul
General for the United States, died at his residence, in
the City of Brooklyn, on the 6th of May.

ENGLAND.-Steamship 8chille1', of the Eagle Line,
was wrecked on the Retaniere Ledges, Scilly Islands, on
the night of May 7th, during a thick fog-over 300 lives
supposed to be lost.

l\{EXICO.-A new revolution in Mexico is under way.
CUBA.-Advices from Havana report a government

victory in a. skirmish with the insurgents.
HAY'l'!.-A fierce revolution has broken out.
BELGIUlIL-A crisis is reported to be imminent, owing

to the pressure of the Ultramontanes.
FRANCK-Elections are to be held to fill the vacancies

created in the Committee of Thirty, by the resignation
of twenty-one members.

SPAIN.-Small-pox is said to be raging among the
Carlists.--An official decree, just published, grants to
the press the liberty to discuss constitutional questions,
and also 'grants to the public, freedom of assembling in
political meetings.--Great Carlist victories are report
ed at Breda, Lerida, Santa Coloma and Arragon.

CHINA.---'On the 4th April the steamers Ocean and
Fusing collided in a dense fog 125 miles north of Sha
weishan Islands and 55 of tile 12::5 passengers of the
Pus'ing were lost.
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THE BEECHER TRIAL.
PROFESSOR RENAUD OF HEIDELBERG UNIVERSITY, RE

VIEWS THE CASE.

Professor A. Renaud, of the Heidelberg University,
and one of the most eminent jurists of Germany, pub
lishes in the Archives of Modern Jurisp1oudence" the
leading law journal of Germany, an exhaustive review
of the BeE;cher~Tiltoncase. From this paper was trans
lated for the Brooklyn Eagle the following passages:

Having carefully examined the opening address of
the plaintiff's counsel, the evidence of the plaintiff's
witnesses, and the opening address of the defendant's
counsel, I cannot but arrive at one conclusion, and from
conversation with many of my professional brethren,
who take an equal inter('.st with myself in this great'
trial, I herewith deliberately contend that it is the con
viction of the legal minds of Germany, Austria ,and
France, that the plaintiff 'rilton has no case whatever j

and to us it is a matter of surprise that" under the laws
of America, he should not have been non-suited after
his evidence was in. -

In actions of this kind, character should always weigh
more than anything else. . The plaintiff, froxp. his own
words, stands convicted of haVing told different stories
on the subject. His charges against the defendant grew
more serious as his animosity against him, from causes
disconnected with the case, increased. First it' was
alienating his wife's affections he accused the defendant
of. Then improper proposals, then adultery. And,
oddly enough, while he prefers this terrible charge
against the defendant, he speaks with, maudlin tender
ness of the, if his story be true, infamous wife.

From this twaddle about the whiteness of the soul of
this alleged adulteress alone, impartial minds would
justly infer that the plaintiff's mind is singularly 'un
balanced. His moral perception, from the way he
judges her, would seem to be diseased. And this is
proved by the disgusting letters, of which American
journals have published with his consent and it appears
at his instigation-an avalanche abounding in the most
preposterous sentimentalism, such as would be inexcu-

NE'VS. knew that the first wife was living, for innocence is to
Local Jottings.-MaY,29th.-Arrival of steamer City be presumed;

of ,Melbow'ne from S;yclney, via Auckland, with passen- That Bishop in his work on Divorce' declares, that
gel' accommodations all taken up.--Bktne. Jane A. such a marriage may be declared void by reason of stat
Falkinburg from Portland, also arrived this morning. utable infirmity, in spite of the husband's fraud, upon
Some stir and bustle in consequence.--Collections his own. petition.
sought for remittances, but little obtained.--The Band 'fhe Court however denied the conclusiveness of these
played at the steamers' wharf. Large attendance tbereat views, and thus commented upon the provision cited
to witness the st~amer's departure and bid farewell to Ifrom the. Ci~il Code: "I regard t~is as meaning that
Hon. and Mrs. C. R. Bishop.--Base Ball practice lively the applIcatIOn may be made by either the husband, if
among the various clubs.--Oity of Melbourne left his wife have an nndivorced husband living, or by a
about 7 p. m. wife, if bel' husband have an 'undivorced wife living j

May 30th.-Brig Robert Cowan took her departure but not that the party may set up his own fraudulent
this morning to take in cattle at Kawaihae for 'rahiti. and criminal acts as a ground for relief by the CoiIrt."
--Heavy rain during the afternoon.--A deeply laden And in regard,to the other citation made by counsel, the
clipper ship passed the port without communicating; Court said: "It is difficult to reconcile the above with
supposed to be fl'om ruget Sound for China.--The other citations from this learned text writer, and I re
Chinese Colporteur, Sit Moon, held services this evening ,.;ret that we do not possess tbe reports containing the
at the Bethel. cases from which this doctrine is drawn. As there are

May 3Ist.-Demolition of the old building on the no children, the issue of the marriage of petitioner with
cornerofNuuanu and Queen streets opposite Nolte's.-- respondent, a part of the reason fails. Considering the
Honolulu Ice Factory had its product in town to-day in number of Chinese who are migrating to these islands,
rivalry to the Nuuanu Factory.--Departure of the ~nd intermarrying wit~ Hawaiian female,~, public pol
Kilauea with a very large passenger list. iCy would seem to reqmre that the Courts should not en-

June 1st.-Brig J. B. F01'd was signalled off the heads courage suits of this character. The opposite course
but owing to light wind did not get near enough for th; m!ght result, ~n the. frequent .discarding of Hawaiian
pilot before dark.--At midnight, steamer Cyphrenes wI:es and the Importmg of C~lDese females under the
fired a signal gun. claIm that they were fm'mer WIves." H.

June 2d.-Steamer'Cyphrenes reached her wharf at 2
a. m., and reports a passage of 8~ days from San Fran
cisco.--Brig J. B. F01'd came in this morning, report
ing a passage of 12 days from same port.--Thesteamer
left again at 6 p. m., for the Colonies.--The Athlete B.
B. Club challenges the Whangdoodles, is to come off
(probably) June 11th.

June 3d.-Flags at half-mast to-day, to the memory of
S. U. F. Odell, late Hawaiian Charge d'Affaires at New
York.--Bark Kvik has hauled to the steamers' wharf
to load sugars, &c., for San Francisco.

SUPREME COURT.
By a decision of Judge Judd published in this week's

Gazette, a petition to annul a second marriage on the
ground of a prior wife living was denied, on the ground
that the husbaud ought not to bring the petition, so as
to "be the gainer from his own wrong." There was no
opposition by the second wife, but the Court having
doubt of its jUrisdiction to grant a petition brought by
the husband, the counsel submitted a written argument,
in which the.following points were offered, viz. :

That the Civ~l Code in terms authorizes a second mar
riage to be annulled," on the application of either of the
parties during the'life-time of the ,other, or on the appli
ca.tion of such former husband or wife." Sec. 1315 j

That if the petitioner deceived the second wife, he was
liable civillY'in damagesl b,ut that the second marriage
could nevertheless be declared null on his petition.
Sec. 1316 j

That the statute allows a marriage to be annulled for
certain other grounds, only on the application .. of the
injured party," (Sec. 1321), leading to the inference
that ,the section a1?ove cited was not to be so restricted,
as to allow QI).1y the injured party to apply j

'rhat it is for the interest of society, that marriages
be judicially declared void, if so in fact j

That a petition by the lawful husband is equivalent to
one by his lawful wife j

That no fraud can be inferred, in the absence of evi
dence to show that at the second marriage the husband
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sable in a lovesick boy, and which render a full grown
man-moreover, one who lays claim to refinement and
intelligence-unfit to mingle in decent society. '" * "

The defendant's conduct may have .been indiscreet.
But he is a confiding, warm-hearted man, fond or given
to extravagant language-a defect into which gifted per
sons, especially those who write and speak in public a
great deal, readily fall. Consequently it would be ex
tremely unjust to interpret with literal rigor those let
ters of his, which the plaintiff uses to strengthen his
case against him. . To be sure, the unfortunate position
in which the defendant found himself in consequence of
the affection for him arising in an enthusiastic woman
without his fault, while he helped to deprive, as we
think very justly and sensibly, her husband of a -lucra
tive journalistic position, was harassing to him, and,
hence, he wrote those letters, undoubtedly on the spur
of the moment, without reflection, and while strong in
fluences were brought to bear upon his heart, which, it
seems, was only too easily softened and touched. But
the principal letter, the so-called" letter of contrition,"
addressed to the witness Moulton, who says the defend
ant dictated it to him, cannot possibly have been so dic
tated by Mr. Beecher. The latter is a man of genius, a
master of concise language, and, as his writings super
abundantly prove, accustomed to express his thoughts
coherently, sensibly and logically. But this letter, as a
piece of composition, is not even respectable. The de
fendant could not have written or dictated it in that
shape, eve~ while a prey to the'most intense agitation.

HAUl KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.

Translated by the late Judge Andrews

VII.

The War Compared to a Cock-fight.-Compared also to
Gaming.-The Multitude Carelessly Enjoy and Waste
the Profits of the Victory.-'rhe Ambition of the
Chief Different from that of a Common Man.

Hawaii is a cock-pit; the trained cocks fight oli the
ground~

tI'he Chief fights,-'-the dark red cock awake at night for
battle;

The youth fights valiantly,-Loeau (a) the son of Keoua.
He whets his spurs, he pecks as if eating; (b)
He' scratches in the arena,-this Hilo,-the sand of

Waiolama.
He plants 'the soldier'S standard, the dust is stirred on

high;
Freely flows the perspiration from the brow of Laniuli

mahiia (a)
That he might secure the battle field of Mokuohai, (c)

seized at Keei;
That he might take the property staked at the sands Of

Hauiki. (d)
That was a chief, this was a chief,-the stake was the

island.
There the prize was staked, the game was played to

the end.
He~lits the goal, (e) he counts double, he quickly re

ceives his gains.
This is he who staked lands, who claps his hands in

triumph, who staked the island of the chiefs.
That Chief was Kauikeaouli, (f) this Chief was Kala-

ninuilanimehameha, (g)
The one who caused the rout.
Did he (h) flee secretly and vani,sh in the darkness?
Did he gain a secret hiding place? No;
He fled indeed at noon, while the sun was high.

The small man and the large man saw him;
The tall man and the short man saw him
At the camping ground of Akahipapa-(i)
" Thou gavest up thy life and death;
'1 he south land and the north land are taken;
There are they-now lost, grudge them not, do not

contend, hold not back."
Give up to him what he has gained, with his rejoicing,
That his f<;>llowers may rejoice, the officers of trust.
He is a well-fed cock. The Chief is complete.
Warmed in the smol(e-house till the dried feathers

rattle, W
With changing colors, like the many colored paddles, (k)

like piles of polished Kauila.
The feathers rise and fall at the striking of the spurs;
He spurs south he spurs north,
Till one stroke of itself
Hits the head; and the other flees, vanquished. [cock;
The Chief tears to pieces, he scratches the ground like a
The foot scratches, the soft dust rises,
It sweeps past, itis carried off towards heaven, it is rais

ed in whirlwinds on high;
The dust comes in great columns from the mountains;

ascending like flames, the red dust passes to the sea.
Like the rising, red rain, so is the warriors' one, the

Chief.
He is the Chief, and the son of the chief.
Is the Chief a common soldier delighting in the holua? (l)
Will he speak falsely to mislead those deceived?
Boasters are they who live in houses; (m)
They who enjoy the island boast without reason.
Countless men will waste what the breast has proudly

collected;
They eat at leisure, sitting on their hams, in small houses

and in large houses. .
A well supplied dish is the wooden dish.
The high raftered sleeping house with shelves;
The long eating house for women. [mat.
The rushes are spread down, upon them is spread the
They lie on their backs, with heads raised in dignity.
The fly-brushes wave to and fro at the door, the door is

shut, the black kapa is drawn up.
Haste, hide a little in refreshing sleep, dismiss fatigue.
They sleep by day in the silence where noise is forbidden.
If they sleep two and two, double is their sleep.
Enjoyable is the fare of the large landed man.
In parrying the spear, the Chief is vigorous; the break~

ing of the points is sweet.
Delightful is the season of fish, the season of food, when

one is filled with fish, when one is filled with food.
Thou art satisfied with food, 0, thou common man
To be satisfied with lands, is for the Chief.
He says, "I will eat, I will finish the sweet remnants,
The stores of food throughout the land,"
Bring here the well bake~ food of the island
Bring here and let the Chi!lf eat.

a-Kamehameha. b-As cocks pretend to eat when
fighting. c:-The. place in Kona, near Keei, where Ka~
mehameha first defeated Kiwalao. d-Thesame locality.
e-As in toe game of maika or bowling stone discs the
goal is spruck, f-oKiwalao. g-KalI\ehameha, or the
great and only chief. h-Referrhlg to IGwalao. i.,,-The
place where Khvalao and Kamehameha met and con
versed together, The next three lines being the lan
guage of Kameharp.eha. J·~-It was customary to make
fighting cocks roost before a fire previous to a fight to
make them fierce. k-Paddles of variegated wood. l-."A
game of sliding down hill, formerly very popular.
m-Those who are henefitted by the victory without
having earned it.
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COMMERCIAL.

PASSENGERS.

FaOM SynNEY &; AVCKLA.ND~PerCilY of Melbonrne, May 29th-JDo MoJ.ler,
and 8a In transitu for San Francisco.

Poa SAN FUNClsco-Per Cily of MelbourDe, May 29th-Hon C R Disbop .and
family, Jno ManD, P Gibson, and 85 iD Iransitu from Sydney aDd AucklaDd.~

Foa TAHITI-I'er Robert CowaD, May 30th-Jas ESlall, Godfrey Dro),\'n.
FaoM SAN FRANCIsco-Per Cyphrenes, Jn~e 2d-Mrs IJr Enders and 2,chil

dren. Mrs McKell, Mrs C D Robinson, l\liss Gay, Mrs Clapp, Miss Clapp, papt
and Mrs Colcord, Paymaster Geo Cochran, USNJ Paymaster's Clerk Hobart
Berrian, USN, Lient J H Hemphill, USN, J W Hsoson, S MagnjD) J D
Wheeler, J L Calder, II McCnllnm, A Robinson, Gee Gay, Master C Gay, 4 in
.the steerag~,.aDd50 in transitn for Anslralia. .

May 27-Amship M Noltebohm, Whllney, for Enderbury 10.
28-Scbr Warwick, John HuU, for Kalaupapa, Mulokai.
:t<J-Bchr Kamaile, Bolles! for Koloa, via Lanai.
29-::;chr Netti~ Merrill, Crune, lur l ..abaina, MauL
29-Stmr City of Melbourne, Brown, for 8an Franchlco.
30-Urig Robert Cowan, Hatfield, for Tabiti, via Kawaihae..
3I-Schr Juanita, DudOlt, for MoJokai.
31-Schr Mile Morris, Lima, for Kaunakakai, Molokat.
31-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, for'~aui and Hawaii.

". June i-Sehr Luka, Kn.ai, for Alotoaa, KauaL
.... "--.. 1-Schr ADnie, Kalauao. for Kauai and NUhau.

l-Schr Pueokahi, Clark, for llana, Maui.
I-8chr Ha.uie, Kimo, for Nawiliwili, Kauai.
2-Schr Ka Mol, ReyDolds, for Kahnlui, Maui.
2-Schr Active, Puaa.biwa, for Kohala, Hawaii.
2--Br StOlr Cyphrenes,.Woods, for Sydney.
2-Schr Msnuokawai, Kalawaia, for Moloaa, Kauai.
3-tichr .Jeuuy. Hale, for Kona and Kau, Hawaii.

COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR AUCKLAND &; SYDNEy-Per Cyphrenes, June 2d-Mrs McKell, Geo Keeo.
die, and aO in transilU from San Franciitco.

Fnoat SAN FnANClsco-Pcr J. B. Fonl, June 2d-Mr Co·ker.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM: FOREIGN PORTS.

u S S TU:jcarora, from Naviga.tor Islands, is due.
American bark Ceylon, from Boston, to C Brewer &; Co, sailed April 16.
Germao bark Ceder, (new) from Bremen, to I-f Hackfeld &. Co, sailed April 30.
Hawn bark W C Parke, from Pori namble, to H Hackfeld &; Co, sailed Apri130.
Am ship Emerald, from San Francisco, en route for Enderbury Island, to leave

shortly after the st.eamer.
Am brig Hazard, from Hongkong. to Afoog & Achuck1 (0 sail about the mtddle

of April.
Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Francisco.
Uritish Rloop-.or-war Pelerel will be due in all June, from Victoria.
Am bark Camden, from l'uget Sound, to II Hackfeld &: Co, will be due shortly
Am bark D C Murray, from Sa.o Fra.ncisco, to C Urewer & (;0, due June 2a.

Am bark Amelia, from Sydney, to --, sailed Apri122. .
Am achr Legal Tender, from San Francisco, to J T Waterhouse, due the latter

part of J uue.
Am bark Delaware, from Victorias to C Brewer &. Co, is due.
French Corvette Inrernet·left Auckland May 10th, 10 cruidc en route.
Am bark Powhattan. trom Pngel Sonnd, to II Hackfeld &; Co, will he dne early

In JnlY.
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from LondoD, 10 H Hackfeld &; Co, was 10 leave shortly

at last atJvices.
Brilish :3tmr Macgregor, from Sydney, to C Drewer de Co, due June 29th.
British Btmr City of Melbourne, from San Francisco! to C Bre\ver "" Co, due

Jnne 29th.
Am bark Emma C Deal, In C Drewer ~ Co, was loading at New CasUe, May 8.

EDITOR OF THE ISLANDER:-When reqnested to send
you something now and then for publication, I cheerful
ly agreed to do so, whenever time and inclination should
serve. Who indeed is sure that he is proof against the
temptation of seeing his words in print? I also believed
that many of our best writers intended to support your
journal. But as I disclaim for myself the position in
which I find myself ranked at the bead of your columns,
"among the best literary talent," &c., the reading of
that portentous announcement every week will, I fear,
.unsteady my nerves, and perhaps require total absti
nence from coffee to retain mental equipoise. Where, I
thought, are the names of all those who are giving you
their reflections upon religion, morality, theology,
ethics, politics, state-craft, science, art and human
affairs generally? 'l.'hey are withheld, I have conjec
tured, not so much from modest consideration, as
motives of prudence. The atoms forming our small
community are too· compact to allow any to displace
themselves without disturbing others. Most persons
enjoy exercising the critical talent, if they have it.
Many in our midst are gifted in, that direction, and in
daily and hourly semi-confidences with fellow humans,
in the interludes of pressing occupations, many of us do
exercise oureritical talents upon each other, and especial
ly upon public functionaries and servants. But once let
it be supposed that o"ne whose views are well understood,
as he privately expresses them, is airing his supposed
ideas in the public journals, and he is likely to incur
enmity from all who fail to agree with him, or who
fancy that 'his publications assail their position in the.
community. And so it is, that most of our writers, fpr
prudential reasons, avoid the newspapers, in fact or ill
appearance. I do not think this is a desirable course
for any community to adopt, for secret enemies are far
more to be dreaded than those who come out openly.
Nor do I think any country is to be envied whose offi,
cials discourage open and hQ~estpublic discussion con.
cerning their doings. I a~ not lj.ware thllot present
official incumbents discouragll publf!J criticism here, and
I think there are freqqllnt cow.~ents ~n priyate circles

DEPARTURES.

..
HONOLULU SHIPPING.

ARRIVALS.
28-Schr 'Wnrwick, John Bnll. from Molokai.
29-Brit 8tmr City of Melbourne, Brown, 21 days from Sydney, via Auck.
29-AUI bktn Jan~ .0\. Falkinburg. Drowu, %0 dayll rrom Portland, O.
29-Schr Ka Moi, Reynclds, from KahulUi, Maui.
29-:3chr Pueokahi. Clark, from Hana, Maui.
29-Stmr Rila.uea, Marchant, from KauaL
29-Schr Luka, Kaai, from Molokai.
~Y-Schr Mile Morrid, Lima, from Molokai.
3U-Schr Annie, Banale, from Koloa and Walmea.
30-:3chr Active, Puaahiwa, from Ma.alaea. Maul.
I-Drig J II Ford, JenkZi. 12 days flom San Frlincisco.
I-Hr ctOlr Cyphrenes, Woods, 81 days from San francisco.
2-Sr.h.1' Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kchala, UawaH.
2-8chr Jt:nny. Hale, fro Kona. and Kau, Hawaii.
a-Sehe liinau, Ahuihala, from Baiku. Maul.

May

June

THURSDAY, June 3d, 1875.
Some little change bas been manifest in commercial drcles since OUf last~ in

consequence of the arrival aDd departure of the Australian steamers, both on
time, aDd the somewhal ea.rl)' return of tbe Jfalkillburg and J. n. Ford.

Dy Ihe Cypilrenes we have San Francisco dales 10 ~1ay 24th and gather Ihe
following market reports relating to bland products:

SUOAH.-The m:trkCl itt represented as strong for aU grades, Island Grocery
quoted at 7!@llc as extremes, the taller being for extra No.1 washed. The
&wck of dtlrk relining is sc:uee: Free 8upplies of Eastern C~sb.ed and extra

choice yellows are received.
MOLASsEs-The market is poorly supplied with IshlOd molasses, the price oC

which is, however, low and Dominal, lay 20@25c.
HIDES-Prices remain ahont Ihe same. Ory qnnted at lSIIi>1S!c; Wei salted,

8I/ilS!c with salea 01 30.000 lbs at cnrrenl r"'ea.
1'ALLow.-Market overstocked and sales Ught, quuted at 6i@7c.
\VeoL-Receipts have heen free, and transactions Jor the week ending May

15th embrace a,ooo,OOO Ibs. We quote Fall clip at 911i>10cj SpriDg ditto, 12!c,
while choice selected parcels of twelve months' Iitaple have Bold at prices r~Dg·

ing up 10 201li>26!c. .
COFFEE halJ l'ornewhat improved in tODC, Hales having been made of 2500 bags

Guatemala and San Salvador at 18ic; 1000 b:ISIJ Costa Rica tiolc.1 at 19c,OD East·

ern acconnt, also 1000 bags Manila at 1H1li>18c. Costa Rica closed finn at
19!1Ii>20c.

PVLv-Shipment ex Cyphrenes qnoted at 811i>9c, accordlDg to qnalitYi 172
bales Bold at 8c.

RICE-Market still quiet in consequence of further importations. China
qnoted al 5illi>6te. HawaiiaD Tahle, 7(ii}7!c.

Our next vessel due trorn San Francisco will be the ship Emerald en route for
the Guano Islands, to It::a.ve a fe\v days after the steamer.

The bark Kvik ha.s taken a chart~r for San Francisco, and having completed
discharging has hauled to lhe st.eamer's Wharf, promising to load with dispatch.

lJri~ J. B. Ford from San Franciscl) is discharging at Brewer's wllarf, and will
return shortly, having considerable cargo engaged.

Barkentine ;ane A. Falkinburg from Portland is discharging at the Esplanade'
and will also load to return wilh dispatch.

J<:. P. Adam. will hold to-morrow a credil sale of ChiDese goods ex Kvik.
'the Penliacol& is due from Hila any hour.
The French .leam corvette lnf..net left Auckland May 10th for the Sonlh Sea

Islands, and will not be due here for ~ome tlm~ )'et..
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(~'rom the London Society.)

THROUGH FIRE AND WATER.
There could not have been two faster friends, in every

sense, than the Hon. Charlie Helter and Bob Skelter,
poth of Her Majesty's Foot Guards.

If the Hon. Charlie w'ere hard up, which he very often
was, and wished to do'a bill, which he very often ·did,
Bob was the accommodating friend who, to use the ex
pression in vogue amongst the money-lending fraternity
and its victims, 'jumped on his back;' while, on the
other hand, if' Bob was-to borrow his own term~'jam
JDed,' the Hon. Charles was equally ready to perform the
same kind office for himi so that, financially, they may
~e said to have led a species of leapfrog existence.

How they managed to keep up the same game so long,
was the womler of ·their JllOSt intimate friel}ds; but t

MR. EDITOR :-vVe iue assured that the Government
Surveyors are making com mendable progress in the
work assigned to them, and that in due course of time
the. Department of the Interior will be able to give any
information required concerning public lands. The
question next arises regarding the Crown Lands. Are
there any trac.ts of land belonging to the Royal Domain
availab.\e for lease, and for what term of years? It lUay

_be said that this is none of my business; but I beg to
suggest that the revenue from the Crown Lands goes
towards keeping up the Royal State, and if for any
reason the income should decrease, thl;l people will be
called upon to make the deficiency good from the public
revenues. The Crown Commissioners should see to it,
that applicants for lands under their charge should have
no obstacles put in their way. Applications for leases
should be promptly attended to; rents should be as
quickly' collected; in this coUrse His Majesty and the
people will both obtain their due. I am led to speak in
this strain because of the fact that complaints are heard

· of a want·of diligence and.enterprise on the part of the
Commissioners. Lands should not remain uncultivated
if capable of profitable cultivation, and any person who

· has the enterprise, brains and purse should be given
every encouragement to put in the plow. We have
reason to hope that a new era is dawning upon Hawaii,
and it becomes us to be in readiness for the flood-tide
which is to bear us on to fortune. Gentlemen' of the
Land Office and of the Crown Lands are expected to be
in a position to assist seekers after acres, rather than to

· discourage by a procrastinating policy. "'••

".

upon public matt.ers and men which would better be Ilength it began to be whispered about in the brigade
made, where they can be met, pubhcly. i that that distinpuished body was probably about to lose

I see that you have marked out for yourself a line of I two of its brightest stars, in a sporting and generally
independent and bold criticism, and evidently have Iconvivial way, and that Captains Helter and Skelter
several "fresh hands at tile bellows." Now let me were on their last legs.
suggest that w.liters would do well to allow you to 'I'heir cases were very similar. 'rhey had both of them
publish their names or initials subscribed to theit'l1rti-1 elder brothers, but little older than themselves, and
cles. Certainly this would obviate the difficulty of any Iwith whom they had been brought lip at school luirl at
one being credited with that which he has not written. home on exactly the same footing; in fact, ill both

Honolulu, June 3, 1875. ALFRED S. HARTWELL. spheres, Bob and Charlie had been infinitely greater
[We agree very closely with the above, and have swells, for at Eton they were better oars and better

urged contributors to write over their names. By so cricketers than their elder brothers, and when they were
doing, they do justice to themselves, and profit by Iat home for the holidays they rode just as good pOllies
whatever there is of merit and value in their produc- out hunting; or,. at all.events, if they. d~d not, they s~iIl

tions. As has been also suggested, anonymous writers managed by theu harder and better ndmg to establish
are liable to have articles attributed to them in· the their superiority in this field as well. Thus, when they
public mind for which they are not responsible, and all grew to men's estate, the younger ones could not
could, perhaps, not endorse. A man, whose views are realize why the elder brothers should all at once give
sound, aud whose character is honorable and courteous, them the' go by,' and soar into the glories of yachts at
can lose nothing by showinO' his colors and standing by Cowes, studs at Melton, and moors in Scotland, while to
them.-ED.] '? them was left the insignificant careers of struggling on,

on an allowance of four hundred a year besides their pay'
as ensigns and lieutenants of Guards.

The pill was too bitter to swallow, and the force of
habit too strong to allow them .to accept their altered
position, arid they continued to preserve much the same
relations towards their elder brothers that had existe I
between them as boys.

n was on a certain night, down at Windsor, when
Charlie and Bob were sitting in the latter's quarters,
combining the three enjoyments of a quiet smoke, a
'liquor,' and a friendly chat, that the first dawn of the
project shed its tiny ray of light on the dark and
troubled sea of their fortunes.

" I say, Bob,' said Charlie, twisting up a lawyer's
threatening letter and relighting his pipe-with it, 'some
thing must be done; one of us must marry an heiress-I
don't see any other way of pulling through.'

'But how the deuce are we to get hold of one, Charlie?
I mean one of magnificent proportions to be of any use,
you know; because all the big ones go in for this style of
thingi' and Bob described an imaginary coronet about
his head, 'or, at all events, a fellow wi th a pot of money.'

'Well, never mind that now, Bob, my bOYi let's make
up our mind to it, and decide at once who's to be the
victim, and then we can look about.'

'All right-let's toss.'
'All right,' assented Charlie, 'got anything to toss

with?'
'Well, no,' said Bob, with a grin which gradually

spread from ear to ear, as he drew pocket after pocket
blank; 'I gave my last ·namesake to that 'ostler at
Maidenhead this afternoon. Haven't you ?'

'Well, I'm hanged if I have, either! I was cleaned
out at pool of every six pence,' replied Charlie, joining
in the laugh. Let's cut for it?' .

'All right,' said Bob, producing a pack of cards .and
preparing to cut. 'Highest wins. Nine!'

'Three !' .
'Hooray!' said Bob triu!llphantly. 'Now the question

is, bow and where to getber?'
'Yes,' said Charlie; 'I feel myself now bound to go i\'l

for it.'
'Rather,' remarked Bob, in a tone of voice which in1

plied that he'd take it as very unhandsome of him if he
didn't.

Charlie sighed as he thought of a certain innocent
little face, with blue eyes and golden hair, which was
often before him, and 'which had of late taken to looking
at him very Wistfully; but from rubbing up agaills~ the

. .~

",

,'.,
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PHOTOGRAPHER,

OF THE PACIFIC.

Dealer in

[To be Continued.]

PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK,

CQRAL OF ALL KINDS,

NOLD'S COPYING INK, (has a reputation envied by all others.)
DOVELL'S Carmine Inks, equal to and cheaper than Davids'.

Mucilage, aU sizes. Inkstands, a new variety,
With many olber good things.

At THOS. G. THRUWS.

world, clodg-ing duns, and keeping a sharp lookout on an unpleasant object, and so objectionable with his
creditors, he had got into such a chronic state of keeping onion, that the fellow of the house asked him either to
his weather eye open, that even love could not blind get better or to go away.'
him to the fact that it would be all the better for the 'Did he give it up after that ?'
owner of the innocent little face-whatever she might ' Oh no, he got his mother to ask her clown to their
think at the time-to have nothing whatever to do with place, ancl they say she was gradually being melted by
a cei'tain Charles Helter, who, although over head and his t-ears; but unfortunately, one evening when he was
ears in love with her, was equally over head and ears in turning over the leaves of a sentimental song for her, he
debt. He was philosopher enough to know that nothing dropped his onion down her back, which of course ex
but misery could come of it, and that the blue eyes plained "whence these tears," and utterly spoilt his
would soon fade from constant weeping, and the golden little game.'
hair be streaked with silver long before its timei so he I By jove,' said Bob, rubbing his hands, 'it quite puts
cast aside the pleasant vision and turned his thoughts to one on one's mettle! This is indeed an opening for
the business on hand. strategy. I'll lie awake for the next three hours con-

'Do you recollect Miss Bullion, Bob, that you saw coctillg a dodge.'
down at my mother's?' 'So'll I, and we'll compare notes in the morning.

I 'fhe old girl with the ringlets ?' IGood night, old fellow.' .
I Yes. ·Well, she's got a couple of thousan~l, if she's 'Bye-bye, Charlie, my bOYi don't be down on your

got a penny. I'm certain of it; my mother has known luck. Recollect, the course of true love never runs
her for years.' smooth.'

I Well, there you are, the whole thing cut and dry, my ." * '" " *
deal' fellow. 'Vhy don't you go in for her? Her lady- 'Well, Bob, ha\-e you hit on a plan ?'
ship will put in a good word for you, and make it all 'Yes-have you f'
square, won't she?' 'Well, there are a lot of people going down to my

, I don't think there'd be any chance with her, though; mother's at Rainham next month-you're coming, )'011

the fact is, she's such a queer old girl.' know, and several of our fellows, and she's going to be
'Rum un to look at, certainly,' acquiesced Bob. there '-
'Do you know,' said Charlie, 'that she's as romantic- 'Stop!' said Bob. 'I've an idea. What do you say to

don't laugh, you duffer--as romantic as a school-girl ?' Isetting your mother's house on fire, and then you can
,rfhe very thing, my dear fellow! I'll lend you my prove your love by bringing her down a fire-escape? I

banjo dressed up as a Kuitar, and you can serenade her, don't mind doing a little in the Guy Fawkes line to
and all that sOrt of thing. Why, I look upon the thing oblige you, and you can pay for the damage out of the
as done.' two thou.'

I Not a bit of it. It's just her infernal romance that 'Oh, hang it, that would never do !'
plays the devil with the whole thing.' I I don't see why it shouldn't. I think it's a clipping
, 'How?' idea, and I'm deuced sweet upon it myself.'

'Why, I'll tell you a little bit of her history. She 'No, Bob, my plan is quite the opposite; I mean to
-\vasn't by any means well off as a girl, and had no ex- employ the other element. Now, there's a small lake
pectations whatever. f:3he would have given her eyes to down at Rainham, and there's one part of it where.
be married, and was always chucking herself at the there's not more than four feet of water at this time of
head of every man she met, but devil a one of them year. Well, the old girl is always sloping about sketch~
even proposed. 'fhe mum says she was the most roman- jng, and you and I ·will get hold of her some day, and
tic girl in the world, always blubbering over some trashy g~t 4er to come on the lake in a small boat that's on it,
novel until she decorated herself with red eyes for life, and then we can pull the plug out, and I can save her
or fancying herself desperately in love with some one. from a watery grave, you know, and all that sort of
Well this went on until sl:ie was about thirty, when all thing, at the risk of my own life. I feel· that I'm capa
of a sudden she came in for this whacking fortune, and ble of performing the most astounding prodigies of valor
the men as suddenly poured in upon her in shoals. She· in four feet of water. 'fhat's just the bare outline of the
accepted about half a dozen of 'em straight off the reel, plot, but we can work it up into something screaming,
in the first flush of her new born joy, when, suddenly, you and!.'
the scales fell from her eyes, and she twigged that it was
her money and not herself they were after. So she sent
them all to the right-about, and took her solemn davy ]L DICKSON,'
that she'd never marry, unless·she could find a man she
was really convinced loved her for her own sake.'

'Well, can't we think of some method of convincing
her of the disinterestedness of you·r attachment?' asked
Bob, with a nervous affection of the right eyelid.

I Not unless we're a great deaf sharper than the gen
eral run of fellows. Hundreds have tried the game on,
but haven't succeeded. There was young Carthwaite, of SHELLS AND CURIOSITIES

the Blues, who was staying in the same country house OF THE ISLANDS

that she was for about thrl1e weeks, had a fellow down IO-ly

from town, after she had refused him, to paint him every ~~---------------------
k d f " GET THE BEST."day a cadaverous -in 0 leaden hue, with premature ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID AND AR-

crowsfeet and black rings under his eyes; and he used to
sit opposite to her at breakfast, lunch, and dinner, glar
ing reproachfully at her, and holding an onion, wrapped
up in his handkerchief, to his eyes. They say he was as
llear lis a toucher succeeding, but he really became such
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ALFRED S. HARTWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

10·1y Office over Dr. lIolrlllann's Drug Store. Honolulu, 11. I.

10-ly

10-ly

URS J. H. BLACK,
III FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

Importer aod Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods antI Fancy Articles.
The newest styles in Millinery Goods received by every Steamer. .

10-1y No. 58 Fort l:ltreel, HODolulu.

E. S. B. DOLE,
COUNSELOR A'I' LAW,

!3 T R E HZ, Office over Richardson's dtore, CQrner of Fort aDd MerchaDt Street,
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, 10.ly 1I0nolulu. 11.1.

'Comer of Fort and Hotel Streets. I
OpeD every Saturday evening. CECIL BROWN,

ATTOltNEY AND COUNSELOR A'l' LAW,

T
HOS. G, THRmI, I aDd AgeDt for takiDg AckDowledgmeuts for the Island of Oahu.

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING ,10-1y No. S Kaahumanu Streel, 1J0nolub.

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER, I' DR, O. S. CUMMINGS,
10-ly Nos. IS aod 19 MerchaDt Street. HOM<EOPATHIST,

CHULAN & CO., 11-ly 63 Fort Street. Honolulu, H. 1.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHINESE I
MERCHANDISE, RICE, CHICKEN FEED, &(;. T.ENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.

10-ly No. 16 NuuaDu Street. I Marion lIarland's Com mOD SeDse iD the nousehold.
Livingstone's Last Journer.

'lilTASHINGTON ~IEAT MARKET, I The Greville Memoirs (Bric-a-brac editioD.)
f f F W DUNNE PROPRIETOR Mackey's Manual of the Lodge. Webstcr's DictioDaries.

N S
•• t , A variety of English Poets and Juvenile Works, in attractive

uuanu tfeet, Honolulu. bindings.

J S. GURNEY,
.• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,

CURIOSITIES of the Pacific aDd Lava SpecimeDs, &c., from Kilauea.
10-ly Cases of SpecimeDs OD haDd or made up 10 order. NuuaDu St.

FAMILY MARKET,
E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnished
10-ly to order.

At TBOS. G. Til RUM'S.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS AND DEALER.,
in all kiDd. of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

BRUSHES, &c., &c.

VARNISHES,

of which we have a larger and better assortment, aDd sell cheaper thaD aDy
other house in the Kingdom. .;.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILl\:IAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof BUildiDg.
~ils, Tents, Trunk Covers, &c , made in the best slyle. Carpets sewed and
lItted. J!lags made aDd repaired. 10-ly

lJf PHILLIPS & CO.,
lU. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH-
ionable Clothing, Ha.ts, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hoots, Shoes, Fancy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc., Etc.

No. 11 KaahumaDu Street,
above the BaDking House or ·msbop & Co. (10-ly) HODolulu, H. I •

LAMPS,

ALso-Make a specialty of

LANTERNS, aDd
CHANDELIERS,

.AFONG & ACHUCK,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCHANDldl!l.
Also, AgentsJor Kaupa.kuea Sugar Plantation.

10-1y No. IS NuuaDu Street, HODolulu, H. I.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
A few TODS oflhe BEST ANNEALED aDd Oiled Wire FeDciDg,

No•. 4 nDd 5.
Window aDd Picture Glass, aUsi,es, Irom 7xO to 30x40.

IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

C
ASTLE & COOKE. .

SHIPPING A},Tl) COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS AND ·DEALI<:RS IN GENERAL I\IERCllANDISE,

No. SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

8. !'i. CASTLE. J. D. ATHERTON. J. P. COCKE.

FISH LINES, HOOKS, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imported to order direct from lhe Factory.

Leave your Orders with
IO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

FOR SALE-
ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

4 extra sets of Strings, wood case. at
10·lm TllOS. G. THRUM'S.

H. A. P. CAnTEn. J. D. BnEwER. P. C. JONES, JR.

e BREWER & CO.,
• . SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

l1-1y Honolulu, Oahu. Hawaiian Ialands.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A fine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
THOS. G. THRUM, Agent.

.~.

,.'

A weekly journal devoted to HawaiiaD juterests of every kiDd. While its
columns treat prominently of Home aod Foreign news, a large space is given to
geueral literature and scientific research. especial1y referring to the Hawaiian
aDd other IslaDds of the Pacific. Thus it occupies a field appropriated by no
other existing paper. Arrangements have been made for the publication in the
ISLA.NDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating to the Ian..
guage, manners and customs, reJigillus rites, songs and legends of these and other
Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent
among these is the famous prophec)' of Kamehameha's conquel'!t of the Islands

kt:l0wn ~s

THE ISLANDER.

by the same translator, thus' affording an opportunity for reading and collecting
the hest specimens of Hawaiian literature, which has never been equalled.

These felltu,res, with its low price make ~he ISLANDER the most desirable as
well as lhe cheapest EDglish Dew.paper published iD lhese IslaDds, aDd will give
its files & per:manent value.

Advertisements ioserted at current rates. Subscription price.$2.50 a year, or
25 ceDts a mODth. SiDgle copies 10 ceDts.

Tuos. G. THRUM, Business Agent, Honolulu.

Printed by BLACK &; AULD, for the proprietors, at th~ ., Pacific Commercial·
A.dverth~ern Printing Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Street, Honolulu, 11. I.

HAUl I{A LANI,

or FalleD are the Chiefs. The publicatioD of Ihis wODderful aDd beauliful Epic,
commenced from the translation of the late Judge Andrews, in the issue for the
23d or April, will be rollowed by David Malo's

HA WAIIAN ANTIQUITIES,

R. W. LAINE.

11.1y

AGENTS"FOR
'~he UI;lion Insurance Company of SaD FranCisco,
The New EDgiaDd Mutual Life lD.uraDce Compa"y, BostoD,

The OregoD Packet Line IThe Kohala PlantatioD,
Dr. Jayne &: Son's Celebrated Medicines W. H. llailey's Plantation,
Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku PlaDtatioD. Hamakua PlaDlatioD. 10·ly

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' BuildiDg, No 52 Fort Street, HODolulu, H. 1.,

ImporterR of and dealers in Choice Groceries. Families and Shipping supplied
All goods warranted. 1:'articular attention paid to putting up 8tores

for Oll1cers' aDd other messes of Vessels of War.
Fine Teas and Calfee a specialty.

E. B. FRtEL.FRIEL & LAINE,




